City of Etna
AGENDA for the SPECIAL MEETING of the ETNA CITY COUNCIL
Tuesday, December 28, 2021 3:00 PM
TELECONFERENCE
CALL TO ORDER
FLAG SALUTE
ROLL CALL
ORAL COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS
CONSENT CALENDAR
• None
DEPARTMENT REPORTS
• None
BUDGET ITEMS
• None
PUBLIC HEARING
• None
CURRENT BUSINESS
Josh Short/Kelly York
• Discuss/Approve accepting DOJ COPS Grant
CORRESPONDENCE
• None
CLOSED SESSION: Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957
• None
ADJOURNMENT

Teleconference Information:
https://zoom.us/j/94078440494 Phone: 1-669-900-6833 Access Code 940 7844 0494
Parties with a disability as provided by the American Disabilities Act who require special accommodations or aides in order to
participate in the public meeting should make the request to the City Clerk at least 48 hours prior to the meeting.
442 Main Street ⬧ P.O. Box 460 ⬧ Etna, CA 96027
P: 530-467-5256 ⬧ F: 530-467-3217
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ls this for Discussion

ii or are you requesting an Action ii

Subject/Request: S pecial COPS

Grant

Please provide a description of the request and attach supporting documentation:
Accept $2 63,70 9 DOJ COPS Grant
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Will there be a financial impact to the City? � Yes

□

No If Yes, $_2 _63_,_07 _9____

Please describe:
Allocation t o be determined

NOTE: Agenda requests must be received no less than four working days before the
date of meeting. Return this form and supporting documentation to address below.
442 Main Street • P.O. Box 460 • Etna, CA 96027
P: 530-467-5256 • F: 530-467-3217

Distinguished board members,
At the direction and request of Etna City Council during the November 22nd meeting regarding the
acceptance of the National Cops(CHP) grant monies, the following outlines and provides financial
responsibilities to ensure the added position can be sustained for not only a 4th year but for an indefinite
amount of time.
1.

Dissolution of SUMMIT- Two years ago it was decided by Siskiyou County Law Enforcement
leaders to dissolve the county’s Northern Drug task Force(SUMMIT). During this meeting a
decision was made to evenly distribute asset forfeiture money to all participating agencies.
Since Etna Police Department had been a contributor to the team the City of Etna would receive
their portion. I verified with Yreka Police department the holder of the SUMMIT monies if and
when this funding would be available. I received confirmation as of last week the money was
still allocated to Etna City and would be released shortly upon a resolution being provided by
Yreka Police Department. These monies totaled approximately $60,000

2. NSMIT Augmentation- Throughout the past six months our affiliation with NSMIT(North State
Major Investigations Team) has begun to be restructured by adding additional personnel and
team locations. Detective Mendes has been a team member for many years and receives
overtime monies from the initiative offsetting his salary for the City of Etna to essentially pay
part time for the position. While it hasn’t been set in stone by the NSMIT board as of this date it
is our goal to restructure the initiative and place Detective Mendes into a different role. This
would enable the board to adjust and provide more funding to this position. Total offset would
save the City of Etna approximately $10,000 to $15,000 a year.
3. Restructure of Dispatch Services- Over the past year I have been looking into the restructuring
of our dispatch services. While there are several aspects of this change still being developed it
appears this restructuring would save the City of Etna approximately $5,000 to $10,000
annually.
4. COPS crime prevention(PAL)- The city currently provides $10,000 for crime prevention from the
states COPS grant. The PAL program has grown and been able to become more self-sufficient
through grants and saving practices. If necessary PAL could absorb the loss of this money saving
the city another $5,000 annually. I would still like to see the other $5,000 go to the pool to help
sustain its existence.
5. Town of Ft. Jones- After informing the town of Ft. Jones of the grant award we have received
along with the requirements of such grant, the town offered to contribute monies equal to half
of the positions cost to meet the requirements of the 4th year retention. Their portion would be
equal to approximately $32,000 if needed.

While the first page of this letter describes how we can be fiscally responsible and retaining the position
for the grants 4th year requirement the following will reflect how we can develop partnerships with
other organizations and governments to retain this additional position indefinitely.
Additionally I think it is important to mention again how by providing additional personnel it benefits
not only our community but also the police department and employees. Several years ago the Counties
Grand Jury conducted a report on Etna Police Department just as they do with all police departments in
the county on a regular basis. In the findings it found to help effectively provide law enforcement
services to the towns of Etna and Ft. Jones it recommended a department of 5.1 officers. We currently
have 4 full time officers including me in which I also have chief administrative duties as well taking up
much of my time. Some of the benefits in providing another position would be officer safety. Often we
are handling calls for service alone creating a dangerous situation for all parties involved. While I have
confidence in our officers I believe it is also important and we owe it to them in providing them with the
safest work environment as possible. The liability in which is created when handling certain calls alone
skyrockets for the city and its constituents as this continues. We also need to keep in mind the burn out
factor of our employees and what that means for the city. It is important we are able to provide them
with adequate time off and the ability to decompress. Law Enforcement is a very stressful and at times
dangerous profession. Even in Scott Valley we are not immune from the violence we see occurring
around the nation. It is only with hard work from our officers being proactive and present we have not
seen this occur in our valley.
Partnerships- Scott Valley unified School District- In the interest of maintaining this additional position
indefinitely if the council choses to except it, I have reached out to our school district for ideas and
proposals to provide funding. Meetings have been very positive and the interest in our school district as
well as our community is very high. While the school board would have to make the decision to except
this partnership however that looks, if accepted would be able to provide funding towards and officer
position. Many schools have programs like this and have had positive findings in our youth and the
partnership which is created with local law enforcement. There are many examples out there including
local schools and police departments reaching a partnership. The funding ranges from part-time to full
time allocations.
Quartz Valley Indian Reservation- Also over the past couple years we have been in talks with QVIR and
their interest in providing a contractual police officer position. This interest has become clearer in the
recent months as it would provide additional services not only to QVIR but would provide funding for
that additional position.
Due to our unique setting it is with pride we establish and maintain a strong relationship with each other
and outlying communities. It is with this strong partnership and commitment to each other we are able
to care and watch out for one another in order to provide the safest and most unique historic
communities in the country.
While these above partnerships are not yet set in stone, I think it is imperative we look to our future and
establish programs that can provide for our communities. Over the next three years it is my plan to
develop these programs so we can sustain them for many years to come.
By implementing the changes in our budget and acquiring additional moneys from above, not including
any potential future partnerships or Ft. Jones contribution we would accumulate approximately $80,000
at the minimum to maintain the position for the 4th year of service required by the grant. According to
the city’s calculations the 4th year would cost approximately $65,000 leaving discretionary funding.

